Introduction
The most part of modern mobile devices, such as cellular phones, notebooks or tablets use several wireless services and technologies, such as GSM, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, LTE, simultaneously. So, high efficient, small-size multi-band or tunable antennas are highly preferable for these devices. Since the dielectric resonator antenna (DRA) has negligible metallic loss, it is highly efficient and has compact size when operates at millimeter and submillimeter wave frequencies. Considering this advantage, in additional to low cost and easy of fabrication, DRAs are very promising kind of antennas for further researches.
Few DRA frequency tuning methods are known [2] [3] . In paper [2] , DRA frequency tuning ratio is controlled by loading elements, such as chip capacitors or chip varactors. In each loading case, a frequency-tunable DRA with good match and stable radiation patterns is obtained. However, the inclusion of the varactor or varicap in the dielectric resonator (DR) leads to a decrease of total antenna efficiency. In paper [3] , mechanical method is used for tuning DRA with 01 TM δ mode excitation. Unfortunately, tuning range of this method has significant limitations < 10%.
Design of the DRA and Its Alteration Characteristics
For increasing the tuning efficiency, another micromechanical method is proposed. The method is based on possibility to change effective permittivity and consequently the resonant frequency of dielectric resonator (DR), which is central DRA operating frequency, over disturbance of the electromagnetic field through perturbation. Strong disturbance of the electromagnetic field in the DR is archived by intentionally introducing an air gap between DR's parts and controlled by small displacement between them. DR crossed by an air slot is also named composite dielectric resonator (CDR). The main difference from the earlier proposed methods that dielectric discontinuity as air gap should be placed perpendicularly to electrical field of the resonator, which increases efficiency of resonant frequency alteration and expands the tuning range up to 30% [4] .
The aperture-coupling excitation method with a waveguide feedline (Fig. 1) is used for excitation the ring CDR at main 01 TE mode, because DR is easily accommodated in the waveguide without additional coupling elements and easily agreed with him [5] . Ring CDR, where 0 R , i R is outer and inner ring radius, respectively, h is height of the ring, d is air gap size, is positioned in the center of non-emitting aperture at the front end of the waveguide. Dimensions of the rectangular aperture The finite-difference time-domain method has been used for investigation of DRA's alteration and radiation characteristics.
It is convenient to present calculated values of CDR resonant frequency versus air gap in normalized coordinates (Fig. 2) , which have no dependency on absolute geometrical parameters and frequency band. The normalized wavenumbers As it is seen in Fig. 2 the efficiency of resonant frequency alteration is high -the range of the resonant frequency tuning reaches several tens percent while distance between parts of ring CDR is only a few percent from dimension of the resonators. Required absolute displacement of air gap is only tens micrometers in centimeter wavelength bands.
Frequency tuning range reaches ~ 30%. As well normalized wavenumber rises up with increasing of inner to outer radius ratio.
Tunable Ring DRA Radiation Characteristics
Radiation efficiency e of the antenna is the ratio of the radiated power to the total power which can also be expressed in terms of Q-factors as:
where rad P is radiated power, dis P is power dissi-
unloaded Q-factor, which includes dissipation losses of the CDR. Dielectric discontinuity as air gap placed perpendicular to DR electrical field leads to redistribution of the electromagnetic field energy. Amount of energy stored in the air gap, where practically no losses, increases which leads to increase of the unloaded Q-factor. This effect is also confirmed by the results presented in paper [6] . So, according to (1) radiation efficiency increases while unloaded Qfactor increasing, as it is shown in Fig. 3 . It is seen in Fig. 3 that radiation efficiency can be increased up to 10%. The higher radiation efficiency is obtained with the highest
From the other hand air gap insertion entails a change of CDR impedance, which leads to mismatch between the transmission line and the antenna, changing voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR), which is shown in Fig. 4 .a. However, it was found that VSWR could be improved while reducing waveguide geometrical size, expressed in terms of waveguide's cutoff wavelenght c λ with respect to the resonant wavelength 0 λ without tuning (Fig. 4.b) . It is seen in figures that there is a distance between the ring CDR parts where VSWR is lower and respectively agreement between DR and waveguide feedline is the best. 
Conclusion
Micromechanical frequency tuning method and the design of the frequency tunable ring DRA excited by waveguide were proposed. Main DRA's alteration and radiation characteristics were obtained and analyzed.
Alteration of operating frequencies can be archived by insertion of dielectric discontinuity as  Voloshyn A., Prokopenko Yu., 2014 air gap in cross-section perpendicular to the electric field lines, which leads to shift of its operating frequency up to 30% without degradation of total antenna efficiency and far field radiation pattern. Due to the high tunable efficiency, small continuous displacement between ring CDR's parts can be easily achieved by modern piezoelectric or MEMS actuators.
While designing a compromise should be found between alteration and radiation characteristics when selecting the 0 / i R R ratio of ring DR.
Waveguide dimensions should also be considered for improving radiation characteristics. 
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